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PORTABLE FRESCOES. II CINCINNATI EXPOSITION. held in its position by the magnetism of the Earth, wh�h� 
'rhe proce�s of frescoing in oils, invent.ed by Mr. Charles The commissioners announce in our advertisino- columns never in itself con�tant, and is at all times in It state of per-

T. :remmer, is a novelty in. its way, and, we think, is likely to that the third National Indust.rial Exposition wmb
be ope,wfi 

turbation. It results from this that the force requir,'d to 
e�tIrely EL1persede the ordmary mode of freacoing. It de. in Cincinnati, September 4th, next. It will remain open un. move this magnet equally, at different times, will not be the 

$Igned to do away with the expense and inconvenience al . til October 5th, following. same. In addition to this, the magnet is affected by local 

ways at,t{lIJ1hmt on the usual processes, and, at the same time, 'rhe aid which such exhibitions affwd to business and the causes, liud in no t;wo different localities can it be said to b<l 

to fur�i.sh g,rtistic decorations of a most superior quality and advancement of knowledge is of the most important charae. affected precisely alike. From these and other reasons, Ger· 
durabIlIty, ter, and fully entitles them t.o the interest of tho whole na man scientists of the highest rank, as the result of theirin-

We may describe the process briefly, as follows: Ordinary tlon. vestjgation�, have announced that the British Association 
sheetin� is. dipped in soap and ,,:ater and stretched upon a We would wisu to remind intended exhibitors that they unit, �s distributed �y �heir committee, does not approxi· 
f�ame; It IS afterward covered wIth a coating of gelatinous are reco'umended to make immediate applications for space'ji mate ItS true value wltllln nearly two per cent. 
�lZ�, a�d allowed to dry. An oil painting of the natoIre r(>. Extensive arrang-ements have been made for the transport. It was after careful con�iderati?n of the defects in the dif· 
qmred IS then executed on the prepared sheet, and, after it is ation of visitors, at reduced fare, and it is expected that the ferent standards of electncal resistance, and with the desire 
thoroughly dried, the gelatinous sizing between it and the large attendance of last year will be very much increased to adopt the one which was least liable to objection, that 
$heeting is moistened, and the painting removed, bodily, from this season. the International Convention of Electricians, at Vienna iu 
the sheeting. The painting is then attached to the plaster _ ._. _ 

1868, adopted the mercury unit as a standard, and all the 
by a liquid cement of appropriate character. THE UNIT MEASURE OF ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE 

European countries, with the exception of Great Britain, 
In the production of the painting, whether it be merely a 

• have adjusted their resistance scales to it. Mr. Varley has 
plain tint, an ornamental design, or a gilderi decoration, Since the electric telegraph has been in existence, quite a defined his unit, or "readjusted it to 25 mercury units." 
about five coats of the best linseed oil fresco paint are used. number of different units of electrical resistance have been Mr. Latimer Clark defines thfl B. A, unit, or Ohm, as " the 
This produces a tough, tangible film, about the thickness of proposed, but at the present time nearly all of these units resistance of a prism of pure mercury one sl uare millimeter 
good writing paper, which will bear washing with soap and have been adjusted to one standard" sO-that one of them may in section and 1'0486 meters in length at 00 centigrade," so 
water and a sponge as often as may be desired. When ceo now be considered tbe basis of all. that, in reality, the mercury unit is now the basis or standard 
mented to the plaster, it adheres with a tenacity entirely un- Professor Wheatstone proposed, as a unit, one foot of cop· of all the measures in use. 
known where the paints are laid directly on, as in ordinary per wire weighing one hundred grains_ The average resistance of a statute mile of good No.9 
frescoes, which are liable to peel off. Cracks oceurring in Professor Jacobi proposed a copper wire one meter Ion£'!" galvanized ,.,il'e, such as is generally used in this country, is 
the Illaster do not affect the film unles� they are of large and one millimeter in diameter. d about 20 mercury units. 
�ize. Professor Matthiesen proposed a copper wire one statute - --

In the manufacture of this portable fresco, plain tints, etc., mile in length and one sixteenth of an inch in diameter. Masonry and Brickwork. 

are turned out in pieces 20 inches wide and 8 yards long, Mr. 0, F. Varley's unit is a mile of special copper wire 
ready for attachment to the plaster. Where a ceiling or one sixteenth of an inch in diameter. . Hov;evel' gigantic may be the strides with which engineer-

wall is to b3 covered with a decoration specially designed for Dr. Werner Siemens employed a glass tube filled with lDg sCl�nce has advanced during the last few years, it cannot 

the purpose and complete in itself, the painting is ,el!:ecuted pure mercury. This tube was one meter in length and con- ?e demed that, s? far as regards the special art of building 

of the size required, and the film is cut into strips of a con. tained a column of mercury havin� a trs.naverse se�tion of m n:asonry or brIckwork, the present race of architects and 

vAnient size for cementing to the plaster: as the strips are one square millimeter. I engmeers aro fecb!e �n �()nception, timid in execution, and 

cuttings from one piece, they of couree match so accurately The German, French, and Swiss telegraphers used a cer. 1 but dwarfs of utter mSIgnl ficance as ,Compared with the giant� 

that no join is discoverable. , tain length of their standard sized iron wire, such as was of former days. . 
Among the auvantageii belonging to this process are the used for the construction of overland telegraph lines, as a It wo�ld be amusmg, or more truly perhapR the reverse, 

fac: lity with which frescoes for distant use may be designed practical unit of measurement. 
to note In what manner an average architect or engineer of 

and painted, and the very short time which is necessary to The British Association proposed and adopted a theoretical th.e present age would de!!.l with some of the problems pre

fix them on the walls or ceiling after they are done. As an unit of resi8tance, in which a certain amount of work or sen ted to the old masters � for instance, such a one as that 

illustration of the htter, we may state that the film can be mechanical effect is produced by a given amount of electric- successfully solved by the Saracenic builder of the justly 

applied in one day to a ceiling ,,,hich it would take three ity in a given length of time, and this theoretical resistance celebrated tOIT'b of Mahomet at Beejapore, India, which was 

weeks to fresco in oil in the regular manner. is copied or represented by a certain length of wire, as follows.: Given � building 135 feet square on plan, and 

Mr. Kemmer has received patents for his invention both in This unit is beautiful in theorv out difficult and uncertain 110 feet hIgh, reqUIred to cover the same with a circular 

this country and in E{Irope. Further information may be in practice. The principal sourc: of difficulty lies in the ac. dome 124 feet in diameter, and weighing some twelve or 

obtainen. hy addressing Charles T. Kemmer & Co., Passaic curate measurement of the mechanical effect of the electric fourteen thousand tuns. It wou�d be curious to observe how 

avenue, E-H,t Newark, N. J., or at No 4 Warren st, New York. current. Since this unit has been adopted by the British �any h�ndrecls of t�ns of iron our men would consider it 

_ ._. _ Association, some of the most expert continental physicists Imperatl"� .t� throw �nto the .work. Th \ Saracen, knowing 

A Recent TOl'uado. have, by experiment, arrived at the conclusion that it is the capablhtles of hIs materIal, asked for no ironwork, but 

Portions of our Western prairie country, by their com para· about two per cent smaller than the copies distributed by fearlessly trusted to his masonry, and skillfully corbelled out 

tively levAl and unobstructed formations, present a fine �field the association. the square walls at the top to meet and support the circu

for 'he pJay of the win 18, and for the formation of tho"e.re The objection to the employment of copper wire of vari- lar dome, and to such a bold extent that, at the angles of 

markable spiral currents known as whirlwinds, from which ous sizes as a standard arises from the fact that no two the building, tbe projection of the corbelling measured no 
• 

. f f h . less than 4G feet. 
great dam:.tge sometimes results. These spiral currents speCimens 0 copper, or 0 any ot er metal, possess preCIsely I . . 
usually cover a very narrow pathway on the surface of the the same specific conducting power, and, therefore, measures �o� ll,:fantIle ap?oul' t�e greatest exertions of our modern 

ground, but they operate with tn,mendons force, and might of resistance thus defined are liable to vary, and, in fact, do ! bmldlOg .I� com�arlson With such mammoth works as thes . 

not inpptly be termed pneumatic plow�harcs_ One of tbese differ from each other very materially. : T.he tradItIOns of the art have been lost, and �cience has pro. 

aerial giaHts made its appearance at Qutncy, Logan county, This objection, however, says the Telegrapher, does not ap. vlded I1
,
O 8U1Jstitute. Onr p�o�essors, if they do. not avoid 

Ohio, on the 8th of J nne. ply to mercury, which, in consequence of its fluid nature, is �he s�bJect altogethe�, treat It In a perfunctory, 2glwtum per 

A sultry day was followed,by the appearance of a cloud, in easily rendered chemically pure. In fact, experience has �gnot!u�, .m�n
,�

er, whI�,
h. only serve� to �ake"the "?arkness 

t.he vV€�t at 5 o'clock in the evening, which inrreased in shown that resistances can be produced and reproduced bv mOT!) VISIbl
.
c, or the lIttle gloommg lIght -whICh may 

blackness and size with fearful rapidity. A heavy wind soon means of mercury, which do not vary among themseln'�, I 
already eXIst in the st�dent's mind-" more like a shade." 

set in, an i "I. 5.30 o'clock the whirlwind struck the earth five more than two or three ten thousandths of a unit or about We m'ty be taught, for mstance, th:1t the line of pressure in 

miles from Quincy, moving in a northwesteI'1y direction, as nfar as the finest set ()f silversmith's scales ca� be made 

I 
an arch must ?e inclnded i. the middle third of its depth, 

The tornado reached Qnincy in about five minutes and passed to balance and weigh alike. Ell' the arch WIll tumble down, and we may be treated to 

through the town, making a clean sweep or houses, trees In deciding upon a standard of measurement, the first and many other equally shallow dicta based upon hypotheses 

and fences along a path which fortullately was comparative- most imp"Jrtant consideration is to select one which is least evolved
. 

from purely theoretical considerations, which the 

ly narrow. In this village 50 or 60 dwellings and stores, two likely to undergo cbange or variation, so that, when they be. bare eXlstenc.e of huudreds of bnildings for hundreds of 

churchf>S, and as many more shops, stables and outbuildings come multiplied and brought into eeneral use, one of them years conclUSively demonstrates to be utterly false and un-

were unroofe:l, rocked from their foundations and demol- will al ways correctly represent another. 
tenable. 

islled. Trw air was literally filled with flying weatherboards If we suppose, for example, that a person should under. In recent times, no donbt, the introduction of ironvork has 

furniture, laths and plaster. A parlor stove was caught up take to construct a two foot rule": He first selects a stand- had much to do with the extinction or suppression of nearlv 

l,y the wind and hurled through tbe air until it fell upon a ard as nearly correct as possible, and copies it with great all that is true and expressive in the art of building. It i� 
woman and crushed her so that she died. The Baptist and care. Suppose he then destroys the first and makes a third so very easy to multiply the span and divide by the depth, 

Methodist Episcopal churches were complet�ly destroyed. from the second, aud a fourth from the third, and so on un- and to perform the other elemental'y operations incidental to 

The tOHlado on its way to De Graff struck Bogg's flouring til 1,e has made a thousand, and all of his measnres, except the determinu,(,ion of the strength of an iron girder; and 

mill, five stories high, and containing 3,000 bushels of grain. the last one made, have been destroyed. then, besides, the figures and diagrams look so clever as to 

The building was moved nine inches upon its foundation, Now, we will suppose that an other person commenced ma- inducE', in the too often shallow performer, a glow of self com· 

and the roof and th" portion of the fifth st01'Y were carried king two foot rules in the same manner, and using the same �lacency, leading him to fervently believe that an engineer. 

away. The storm plowed its way through De Graff, carrying original standard to copy his measures from, and in the same 
mg feat Ill:' re�lly been achieved. But if such work consti· 

destruction in its path, but injuring fortunately fewer persons way copied one from another to the number of u thousand tuted engmeermg, the schoolmaster in the" Deserted ViI

and a �maller number of buildings. After leaving De Graff If these two persons compared their final measures with each age" would bq arr admirable exp onent of the science: 

it passed several sAttlements, and finallv rose from the earth other. it is more than probable there would be a considerable! The village aU confessed how much he knew' 

and was 8' en for miles, carrying in its' funnel shaped form difference-that is, they would not agree one with the other. I 'rwas certain he could write, and cipher too.' 
timber, rails, and dtbris which it had gathered in its de. In view of this disagreement, how could it be decided which i Another advantage offaed by ironwork as compared with 

structive mureh. The newspapers give the names of some was the most correct, as the original standard is no longer in I masonry, and oue to indolent or incompetent men peculiarly 
fifty per?om killed and wounded by this tornado. existence? In some such condition WOuld two persons be, I seductive-is that of shirking responsibility. With iron 

_ ._. _ each having British Association units of measurement. They girders, the designer may devote the few minutes necessary 
(Jar Starter. canno: get at the original unit, because it never had a practi. to the conventional calculationa, �pecify iron of a give� 

William M. Stmtton and William E. Stratton, of West cal eXIstence. strength, and so rid himself lightly of any further sense of 
Troy, N. Y ,hwe l'ecent,ly patented an impro"ement in ap- The mercury unit, on the other hand, has for its basis the being responsible. But if, on the other hand, his first consid
paratus for storing up, in a spring or springs, the power ex- meter meaSUl'e, which is defilled as the ten millionth part of eration is his client's interest, and not his own ease, he will 
pended in arresting the motion of a car, to be used in setting the distance of the pole of the earth from its equator, and of:en be leI to discard ironwork in favor of masonry, and he 
it in motion again; and it consi.ts in having the drum, which very nearly the length of a pendulum that beats seconds. Will find no royal road to learning in that direction, but must 
is emploJ ('(1 to wind the tension cord of the spring, made The British Association unit forms part of a system. The honestly and laboriously qualify himself, by theoretical and 
wilh such devices and arranged in such manner that it may resistance bears the same relation to the other conditions practical investigation and by comprehensive analyses of 
be locked and held after being detached from the gearing that distance does in the definition of a horse power. A works already executed, to form a correct estimate of the ca
connected with the axle to wind it up, so that the car may be horse power is that force which will raise 33,000 pounds one pabilities of the masonry or brickwork with which he mav 
allowed to Tlln awhile before the power of the spring is ap· foot in.one minute. S�mil�rly, a B�tish Association unit is dealing, and:to shape his design accordingly-Engineerin,q: 
plied; thus making the apparatus capable of retaining the the reSIstance of the CIrCUlt producmg a defined mechanical -.-.-
power stored up in the sprimg while Lhe car is going down a effect or work in a certain time, with the other conditions of 
defcending grade and using it on an ascending grade, the car quantity and intensity defined as units. As before stated, 
mnning free between the grades. The invention also con- the great difficulty lies in the correct measurement of this 
sists in certain novel devices, for thus detacbing, holding, mechanical effect. In order to accomplish this, the British 
and locking th@ winding drum. Association made use of a magnetic needle, that is, a magnet 
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OZONE IN ,['HE AGEING OF ALCOHOL;C DRINKs.-On run
ning out wine drop by drop through a vessel filled with ozone 
the essential oils and other substances which give the win� 
a " new" flavor are destroyed, and the wine much improved 
in quality.-M. Loew. 
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